
DEPARTI^EKT OF
HFALTH, EDUCATION. ATID \/ELFARE
FOOD AND DRUG AEI'IINlSTiV TlON

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

June - 1 lt;56

Dear Mr, CroiLbie:

)

This vrill reply to your letter of May 26, 1056, requesting
inforiLation as to the outcome of the recent criiairal prosecution
against Dr, Wilhelm Reich and others on contempt of the injunction

On Kay 'J

.

195o, a Federal jury at Portland, Maine, found
Dr, Wilhelm Rc^ch, Dr. Michael Silvert, and the Wilhelm Reich
Foundation guilty of criminal contcupt of court on charges al-
leging that thL:y failed to comply with the injunction.

Judge George C. Sweeney, Chief Judge of the Federal Court,
Boston, Macsachucetts, pronounced sentence in this case on May 25#
1956 , at Portland as follows:

Wilhelm Reich, M, D. - two years in Jail;
Michae] Silvert, M. D. - one yrar and one day in Jail;
$10,000 fine agsinct the Wilhelm Reich Foundation,

The court continued the bail of $15,00^* for each of the
personal defendants on cone Ition that they immediately cease
distributing Orgone Energy Accumulators and the mi :;brended l-’t-

eraturo. If they fail to cease cp -.rati on 5
, they were vrarritd by

the coui't that the bail will be canceled ui:d they will be con-
mitted, Defendants have filed a motion to an^ieal the 00*^0 to
the U. S, Court of Appeals for the First Circuit at Poston,

In an earlier sentencing o:. Kay 7, l?5’-> Judge Sweeney
also fined two of these defendanrs and associates who had pre-
viously been found guilty of contempt of his court as follows
for failure to appear as ordered for the trial:

Wilhelm R.:ich, M. D. - $500
Michael Silvert, M. D. - $300
Thomas Mangruvite - .11100

Camlle Thruston - $ 25
Miriam Sheppard - $ 25
Parker-Broeg (on plea

of nolo) - $ 15

The fines involving contempt of Judge Sweeney’s court were immedi-

ately paid, - -

Sincerely yours.

K, L. Milstead
Director of Regulatory Krnag;;m'nt

Enclosure



Office Memdr^ndum UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

DIRECKR, FBI (105-XaU6l)

SAC, BOSTON (100-22860)

-svM^ffT^ILHELM REICH FCUNDATION
\ MISCELLANEOUS - INFQRI4AH0N OONCERNIJD

(ESPIONAGE)

DATE: 8/27/56

REGISTERED MAIL

On July 29, 1956, Mr# WILUAM MQISE of tbe Orgone Institute, Rangeley,
Maine, teXephonically contact^ the Boston i^fice# Mr* M0IS5 stated
that he vas calling in behalf of Dr« WILHE1M\REICJ^ Director of the
Orgone Institute, and said that Dr* REICH was\ anxious to speak with an
Agent of the F*B*I. concerning alleged espionage infomation which he
wished to make known to the F*6*I*

On July 30, 1956. Dr* REICH and Mr# MOISE were interviewed at Rangeley,
Maine, by SA At that time MOISE and REICH stated that
Dr* REICH had become the center of an international conspiracy against
his work in the field of Orgone research* They explained that Dr* REICH
is the discoverer of Orgone energy which they described as the energy of

life* They stated that it is their feeling that the Orgone Institute
research is of vital importance to the welfare of the United States and
that a campaign is being waged against that organization by unknown and

unidentified forces abroad which they firmly believe to be Russia and
other totalitarian states* They stated that people are constantly
appearing at the Institute to spy under the guise of asking for directions

arxi also by directing cooiivunications to the Institute, requesting

literature describing the Institute's work* They stated that these

visitations and letters appear to be innocuous but that they are, in fact,

a system of spying and obtaining Information about the research being
conducted at the Orgone Institute* Dr* REICH stated that the individuals

Trtio stop at ths Institute and those that write in are innocent "victims’’

of the "forces" abroad who control these Individuals by the force of

cosmic energy*

Dr* REICH and Mr* MOISE were unable to furnish any specific informatiorij

concerning any attempted espionage or other information in which the ji

Bureau has Jurisdiction* •

Dr* REICH and Mr* MOISE were advised that should they obtain any infor-

aation bearing on the internal security of the United States or in any

other matter in which the Bureau has investigative interest, they should

Immediately consminicate with the nearest office of tbe F*B*I*

_ ^ recorded • 4— --
JNMiMT
;'2^upeau (105-XU»6l) (RM) 'NDEXED • 4

1-Boston (100-22860)
’C7 AUG 27 135C



lOO-22860

Following this interview Dr* REICH has since made several telephone calls

to the Resident Agen(y at Augusta, Maine, and has also called the Boston

Office. In addition, he has directed some written cominanications to the

Resident Agency at Augusta, Maine^ all of which pertain to the above

information*

Tl&s information is being brought to the attention of the Rireau,

inasmuch as it is felt that Dr* REICH Is a mental case and the possibilit/

exists that he may at some time in the future direct ccxnmnications to

the Director.
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Wilhelm Reich, The Wilhelm Reich Founi*ation and

Michael Silveut,
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United States of America,
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!

i

}

f

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO
THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT

Wilhelm Rekii, M. 1).

Covnsel for the

DicxQvcrif of the Cthsinir Lift’ Energy

Orgonoii, Rangfloy, Maim*

Washington

Jan. 10
,
1957

Pro Se
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Supreme Court of the United States

October Term, 1956

No.

A\ilhelm Reich, The Wilhelm Reich Founuatiox and
AlienAEL SlLVFJET,

Petitioners,

V,

United States of America,

Respondent,

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO
THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT

Petitioners above named pray tliat a writ of certiorari
issue to review a decision and judgment of tlio Uniti-il

States Court of Appeals for tlie First Circuit which
affirmed judgments of the United States District <>)urt
for the District of Afaine, Southern Division, entered on
Alay 25, 1956 (R. 534-541).

For background and scientific development of Wilhelm
R«ich, see Appendix page 11a.



The petitioner Silvert is a licensed physician i\;ho has

employed the principles of Orgonoiny in the treatment of

patients and worked with l?i*icli aiuoiig other physicians

and scientists in recent years in the dcvelopincnf of cosmic

energy experiments.

The Wilhelm Bcich Foundation • was estaldished ami

incorporated in the State of Maine as a non-profit organi-

zation under Chapter 50 of revised statutes.

Both the Wilhelm Reich Foundation and Michael

Silvert have agreed to adojit as tlieir mvn tljo petit ion and

argument of Wilhelm Reich. The Foundation was sus-

pended in 1954 and dissolved Dcccmher 31, 1955.

* The purposes of said corporation were

:

1. To conduct research and tcachiiif; in cosmic orgimc energy

(orgoiic physics, orgone biopljysic.s), and natural science generally,

its medical, technical, other and all future applications:

2. To establish, operate and maintain lalK>ratories and observa-

tories for scientific jjurposes;

3. To establish, operate and maintain clinics and hospitals for

orgoiiomic medical research and medical orgone tlierapy

;

4. To establish, operate and maintain educational institutions;

5. To establish, operate and mainlaiti bio-energetic research in

agriculture

;

6. To acquire and preserve the instruments, library and archives

of Wilhelm Reich

;

7. To preserve the discoveries of Wilhelm Reich and secure them
for posterity by the establishment of institutions of learning, main-
tenance of museums or otherwise

;

S. To publish any materia) concerning the discoveries and work
of Wilhelm Reich; and all future work c)f the corporation based on
these rliscovcries. (Orgone Energy Bulletin, 19.S1, burnc<l on Court
order, August, 1956.)
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OPINIONS BELOW

The United States Court of Appeals for the First

Circuit delivered an opinion hy Woodbury, Circuit Judp;c.

Tliat opinion lias not yet been reported and is i)rint(*d as

mi appendix to this petition. (See p, la.) There uas no

opinion in the District Court.

JURISDICTION

The judtrnient of the Court of Ap))eals was dati'd, mad'*

and entered on December 11, 105(5. (See p. Oa.) The .-jurls-

diction of this Court is invoked under 28 U. S. C. 1254 (1),

62 Stat. 928.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

A. Whefhei’ the resj>on.sih]<> citizen has, in a seJC^^ov-

erning soeiedy, within the framework of the (\>nstitution

of the U. S. A., the natural civic ideht to ignon* an mihnrfid

court order, if this order directs him to break into a safe;

to violate the Constitution of the U. S. A.; to lie under oath

;

or to submit to a commercial and political conspiracy to

defraud the U. S. public of a discovery crucial during a

jjlanetary emergency.
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B. Basic Statutory Questions Involved in Setting

Legal Precedent:

1. GEXEKAL: AVliothor con^rrcssional Rtatutes, well

defiiiccl to rule a certain circunisci ibod rcalin of aocial

functioning (A), may be lawfully aj)))li<‘il to roalni (B), a

new realm of nature, alH(» cireumscribed and defined, but

entirely different from (A)?

II. CONCRETELY: Whether statufos whieli rule the

functioning of railway systems may be lawfully applied

to the functioning of air travel systems? Or are rules

which govern air travel legally a j)]dicable to future space

travel?

III. SPECIFICALLY: AVhetber the Act of Congress

(Pure Food Act, 52 St at. 104.3, 21 U. S. (\), which rules the

production and distribution of foods and drugs, may be

applied to basic scicutifr research in general, and research

in the realm of the “ETlIFd?” or “f’OSMiC F.XKRGY’’

in particular?

C. 1. Whether injiinctions against basic scientific re*

search in newly discovered realms of nature, obl;iined by

fraud, by misrepresentation of facts to the courts, by con-

cealment of pertinent facts, and by outright falsification of

facts, are lawful orders.

2. "Wliethor court orders obtained by fraud and con-

spiracy arc, as unlawful orders, automatically null and

void. Whether the law requires oi*ders to be h?rf7d orders

based on fact not opinion only, on truth and not on falsi-

fication, misrepresentation and concealment of fact.
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3. Whether governmout jurisdiction to determine

}
questions of scientific opinion in realms of ucw InoM'Jedfjv

of hosic iwlural reseorclu

4. AMicthcr basic rcsoarcli in natural science in lutherto

vnlnoivit realms of nature requires new hues of adminis-

tration ajid should not be subject od to existing statutory

laws, designed to administer esiohlishcd knowledge of a

different kind.

D. Whether non>appearance in court to answer

I
a fraudulent complaint is legally justified, IF

j

1. a) the acting judge has been informed of tin* d<‘ci-

^ sion not to api>ear, and of its reasons;

b) these reasons (not to apj^car in Court) ai ‘ sucli that

’ it can be shown by factual evidence and argumejit, it wmild

j

have inevitably led to ruin at the bauds of a cmining eon-

I

spiracy;

' c) there is no other way to avoid entrapment

;

;
d) it can be shown that the acting judge was vi<-1niiip:cd

I

to the detriment of his objectivity to do justice in the case.

2. Whether, furthermore, such non-appearance may

) lawfully be used by tlie conspirator to carry through his
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STATUTES INVOLVED

L The case on Trial and on Appeal i» without

factual and legal Precedent.

(Appeal Brief, vs. V. S. A,, pp. 2-20, 21-51)

:

1) Fachmlhj: Diseovery of Cosmic Enerfry involves

space problems without precedent : Ve-

iitiovcr succeeded iu disohUng space

craft Mag 12, 1054 (see p. 8, et seq.).

2) JudicialJg: There are no applicable Congressional

Statute.^ since material suh>lance of the

discovery is without precedent : Space

Ships are canstag planetarg (‘'DOB'')

Emcrgencg hg draining Life. Energy

from the Planet, causing drought and

desert development.

II. Constitution of the U. S, A.

1) The scope of judicial power of Federal Judges over

basic scientific research. Art. Ill, 2.

2) Exclusion of pertinent evidence from jury trial.

Art. Ill, 3.

3) Obedience to unlawful orders obtained by fraud

and designed to serve conspiracy. Art. Ill, 2.

(See Appendix, p. 10a.)
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III. procedural Rules Involved

1) Rule of Criniiiinl Proceduro, Kulo 12, SubdiviBion

(b), (2) nml (4):

Subdivision (b) (2); “Lack of jurisdiction or the

failure of the indict men t or information to

cliarjio an on'oiise sliall )>e noticed l)v tile court

at any time during the pendency of the pro-

ceeding/’

Subdivision (b) (4) : “A motion before trial raising

defenses or objections shall bo doterminod be-

- fore trial unless the court orders that it be

deferred for dot ej-nii nation at the trial of iho

general issue. An issue of fact shall be trii-d

liy a jury if a jury trial is required under the

Const ilution or an act of Congress. All other

issues of fact shall he dotermiued hy the court

with or without a jury or on affidavits or in

such other manner as the court may direct.”

i

I

»

I

!

i
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND BACKGROUND

I. A Cotmtc Event Without Precedent (May 12, 1954)

First Contact with Outer Space

On May 12, 1954, seven \vecks after issuanro of the

injunction, an unprcceiloiited event occurred at Orgonon,

Kangclcy, :Mnino, where the Orgoiic Inst it life Research

Laboratories of the Wilhelm Reich Foundation are located.

The following is a verbatim excerpt from the ‘‘Second

Ornnur Report (19514956)”, under tlie title, ‘‘First Con-

tact with Outer Space” (Vol. V, Roc. App., Suppressed

Evidence, R. 585) :*

An Event Without Precedent

(On Trial Record under secret code, OKOP DESERT Ea)

“I made actual contact by way of the cloudlmster

with luminous objects in th(‘ sky on May 12, 1954,

between 9:40 and 10:45 p.m.

“During this hour men on cartli saw for the first

time in the history of man and his science tivo 'Stars*

* Vol. V of Record .appendix in Api)cals Court (see “Group D“
in “Parts of Record to be Printed/’ p. 5r, Appendix to Appeal lirief

of M'R), being voluminous to the extent of .aliout 300 page.s, could

not be submitted to tlic Circuit Court of .\ppeals in due time. A
motion to extend time for filing was denied. \’o!. V of the Record

y\ppcndix contains tlic crucial evidence which was supprt>seil at

the trial, May 3-7, 1956. It constitutes, also, the evideme which

would have freed the defendants had the jury known its contents.

The subsfaucc of this report, hoivnrr, was at the fitue top secret.

Tills report is not under injunction. It w’as the main objective of

the commercial and political consjiiracy and of espionage activities

which harassed the work and life of llie Discoverer of tlic Life

Energy and his staff for a full 10 years, ln'gimiing 1946 (sec Exliihit

No. 4, Vol. I of Record Ap]>cndix ; “Red Tlireatl of a Conspiracy"

and “Table of Events").
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to the U'csf fade out severof thues wlion cosmic energy

was drown, from them. The shock of this experience

was gicol enoiigl) not to rejieot such net ion until Octo-

her 101 h, lt)o4. The reason for tlie hesitation was

obviously the risk to prccj])ilato an interjjlanctnry war

by such experimentation. Tlic event was kept secret

until 10.j7.

“The (AAF) Rnppclt report on ITFO’s (Unidenti-

fied Flying Objects) clearly reveals the lielples.sness

of mechanistic method in coming to gri])s with the

problems posed by tlie spacemen. The cosmic orgotie

oncrg>' wliieli these living beings are using in their

technology is beyond the grasp of mechanistic science

since cosmic laws of functioning arc not inoclianieal

but what I term *fimetional.’ Kven the mathematical

theory neccsscQry to formula I e these prohloms and

make them technologically usable, cannot use any of

the old mechanistic methods of thought to cope with

the functional OR facts.

“The helplessness of mechanistic tliinking appears

in the tragic short-coming of our fastest jet tighter

pianos to make and hold contact willi UFOs. Rcing

unavoidably outdistanced is not a flattering situation

for military j>ri<lc. The coneliision seems correct

:

Mcclmnistic methods of locomotion must he co\inted

out ill coping with the spaceship jiroblcin. Neither

projidler nor jet will or can ever got us into space

beyond.

“Kasy contact was made on that fateful day with

what obviously turned out to be a heretofore unknown
type of UF'O. I had hesitated for weok.s to liini my
cloudbustcr pipes toward a ‘star,’ as if I had known
that some of the hlinking liglits hanging in the .«ky

were not planets or fixed stars but SPACE macliinos.

AVith the fading out of the two ‘stars,’ tlie cloudlmsfcr

had suddenly changed into u SPACEGUN. From then

onward, too, our approach to the problem of space

became positive, affirmative, confident in using our

carefully screened data.
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“New Tool# of Knowledge Needed

“men I saw llio ‘star' to I lie west fade out four

times in succession, what had boon left of tlio old

world of liuman knowledj^c after the discovery of the

OR energy 193()-R)40 tinnliled hoyond retrieve. From
now on everything, anything was possible. Xothing

could any longer be considered “iitipossiblc. “ I had

directed drawpipes, connected with the deep well,

toward an ordinal’^’ star, and the star had faded out

four times. There was no mistake about it. Three
’ more people had seen it. Tlscro vras coaly one com-ln-

sioii: The thivg tec lad draint from ir/is vot n sinr.

It u-as something else; a *UFOd
“I must remind the reader tliat in lifa}" 1954 I had

read only one report on UFOs; I had not studied any-

thing on the Buhioct. I knew practically nothing about

it. But my mind, used to expecting surprises in natural

research, was oiion to moot anything that scorned real.

I had to be convinced myself first. Most people try to

obtain consent of their impressions before having been

convinced themselves. I had long since given up hope

to convince anyone steeped in present-day mechanics

or mysticism. There were no aulhoritios. TJiero was
no one to whom to report tliis observation.

“(In May 1954, the assault by the American dj'ug

business bad just begun to bother us a few weeks

before.) AVo wore still laboring at an understanding of

what had happened in early 1951 wlien Oranur had

hurst into our lives; we were still trying to dig out

humanly, cinotionaily and scientifically from undej- the

avalanche of new observations, facts, ideas which

Oranur had thrown in our way. I knew, we had with-

out intending it, drilled a hole, as it were, into the

wall which had for millennia separated man from the

universe aiouml him. We were hard pressed in our

ntlcrn])! to survive the flood of events in good form.

A U. S. court of law had issued an oidcr on Alnrcl)

19th, 1054 to stop all OR research activities including

I

I
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publication. thus lind to face Ibo flood of incredible

now facts, our own emotional and i)bysical misery and
tbe assault by the American and Russian iiieclianisfic

mind. It all tied in wilb oiir basic resenreb ueatlv as

one sin-lo fact : EARTH U E X II AD E X -

COVKTERED SPACE AS IT REALLY AVAS; not

as science had conceived of it heretofore.*’

II. Survey of the Development of the Co&mic Event

Discovery of Orgastic Convulsion i)i l}>2o-

1926;

Application of Knowledge of Orgastic Con-
vulsion in CHARACTER. ANALYSIS, 1927-

1933;

Application of the Same Principle in Tinman
Physiology and the Cancer Shrinking Di-

0]mfhy, 1934-1945; in Physics and Astro-
pliysics and in the Oranur Experiment, 1946-

195G.

Orgastic Plasma Convulsion

TJio discovery of the orgastic convulsion at the climax

of 11a

1

11

1

a 1 luafing 0] )ened up a vast held of m w human
knowledge. In 1923, the discovery was made of the func-

tion of “orgastic potency” or orgastic convulsion. A basic

principle of life was uncovered by careful study of human
experience in natural mating. The physiological function

of “or/7«.vtjr poienry"^ was tlie red thread guiding Orgono-

mic basic research ever since 1923 in the pathology of

human character development.

(CH.^R.ACTER ANALA'SIS, three editions, iindor
decree of injunction, first pul>lished W years hefore the
discovery of tlic Cosmic Life Energy.)

4
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The function of the orj^astic convulsion whs, after com- >

pletion of the studies of iiuniiin churncter dovolopment in

1933, further applied in human pbysiolojo’ as n central "

problem of human psycho-somatic patholo^^y : Biopathies, :

The cancer disease was adopted as a biopathic object of

experimentation on the basis of the functions involved in
\

orgastic convulsion. The result of this application of the
^

principle of pofcifrp'* and the natural function ^

of orgastic convulsion was conducted in cam‘cr pathology

from about 1934, beginning in Norway, and ending 194.) '

in the U. S. A.

It was, as n matter of fact, not tlic cancer disease itself,

but the Ufc fintrfiouft and tbeir disturbances entailed in

this disease which prompted me to test experimentally the

validity and usefulness of the natural function of orgastic

potency in the cancer disease, especially in connection with

the problem in what manner alive mobile cancer cells de- i

velop within the liunian organism; tliey cannot bo found
|

in the air. Tlie result was a ro])ort written and published >

in successive parts between 1939 and 1947 and compiled

in n book, ‘‘THE CANCER BIOPATIIY.” It was pul)-

lished in 1948. It was fiercely fought ever since by some

American drug industries.

“The Cancer Biopatliy” did not promise any cancer

cures. On the contrary, ever since the liegiTining <»f eancor

experimentation, careful avoidaiicc of proclamation of

any cures and strict adherence to the principle of report-

ing failure as well ns success was duo to a crucial dis-

covery in the realm of cancer pathology.

L



Cancer Shrinking Biopathy

It wns ioiiiul tliruugli expo rimonlat inn uitli tlu* lilV

energy discovered in the so-cailed “bioiis’* or 'energy

vesicles” in living tissue around 1038: The raurcr diftcase

i,s (h(€ fo severe hio-encrgctic resignalion with oonsetjurut

shrinking in ihc living organis)n. The resull of this dis-

til rha nee of energetic metabolism in living tissue is grad-

ual loss of oneigy, sueceeded by loss of suhstaiiee niid

vitality, and finally a process of shrinking of the total

system, known hut not understood heretofore as

rachexio** in routine pathology. In other words, **Tlu*

Cancer Biopathy” stated that the local caiioor tumor. llio

only object until th^*n of cancer treatment, was (uily a hv-

prodiict of a general phswaiic shrinking hiopnfhg. It

develops in the human organism from emotional rcsigi.o-

lion due to clironic frnstiation of natural genital h>v(‘ lifi*

from childhood tlnongh adolescence.

This was a major conclusion in human pathology. It

threatened at once the continued existence of industries

and medical practices based on tlic old concept. As v:a‘^

to be expected, they were interested in the eontinuation

of ignorance of the true background of the cancer disease.

They jiroeeedod, accordingly, to kill the discovery. “The

Cancer Biopathy” was condemned as “promotion of

fraudulent enneer euros” by highly placed connuorcial and

]*<difical conspirators, and, following them innocently, I

assume, a chemist Smyth of the Pharmaceutic Coniieil of

the American Medical Assn. (1948), a department of the

f’onsnnicrs Union, under influence of the original insti-

gator, Brady, and finally the food and drug agency.

No cancer or other medical experimentation with orgone

energy was done any longer after about 194fi,

r
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The Oranur Experiment

1 siiil'tod iny laboratory facMlilics in New Y(h1c nml at

Oi'gonon, Maine, completely over to basic expcrinunilation

in tile physical realm of the Cosmic lCneri*y, The result

of this ex)M*rimentatioii, to make it brief, \va> the dis-

covery: Space is vof lli.t;bly evacuated, airless

tubes can be cbai;c:ed by cosmic eueriiy and Ik* made to

luininnte upon certain irritation. This discovery shattered

tlic notion of an empty sj>acc. It ostablislu'd the universal

exist eucc of the Cosmic Knor^w discovered by me. I had

liit upon tlie fundamental Law of Nature. In tlio sprinv,

of IHoO, I jravo np all aetivitics in New Yoi'k, inclndiiea:

rich income from teaching, and established ]>ermnnent work

in Maine.

IVlien the Korean IVar came down upon ns later in

1950, I rearranjicd niy laboratory a.eain to be ready to

help in the war effort, if requested. I pnblislied the “First

Oramir Report’’ on the experimental work done in ]diysies

between 194G and 1951: Orauttr Kjpeyimeni.” It

was received with "veat interest and some appreciation

by dozens of top a.Lroncic's in tite U. S. (lovei’iiment, in tlie

V. S. civic administration and in civilian V. S. aiicncics;

also abroad. A list of tliese reci])ionts of literature is en-

closed in the volume “Conspiracy,’’ No. 41 of which was

and still is in Hie bands of the FDA eoinisol.

Tlie First Oranur Experiment Re])ort was the acute

object of a dangerous inteniafioual conspiracy and of

espionage activities directed from Moscow. Tlie conspiracy

was directed to steal this discovery for the V. S. S. R. and

to kill it in the United States. (See “Table of Events** on

public court record (R. 41-4G) and Appendix to Appeal

Brief of WR of October, 1050, especially ** Uisioriral Ucc-

ord of Informaiion Givvv Pcffnrdiufj Ornnnr.” p. 35r).
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Wy strouiaus cffoi'ts to cffectunlc tlio recognition by

tlic U. S. Government of tl»o nntional and intornalional

imj)nct of Die Orannr KxjKniinent was not iminediatoly

met wiDi sncee>s dne to tlie veiy same consjtiratdrial esjji-

oiiagc activities.

III. Reinstatement of certain enjoined activities due to

civic responsibilities after the repetition of the

Cosmic Event of October 10, 1954

Est:il»li>hmt nt (,*f the desert rcseaieli project, on oflici.-il

court record all through tlie lii:d and in run>
Keconl to be I’rinted in Ajipendix to Appellants'

Briefs, (I'leieh Brief 5r) snhinitte*! Septemher lU,

to Clerb, I'. S. C<mrt i>f .Appeals for tlie I'irst C'ircnit,

“Group D— Sup\tressed and To]> Secret Evidence, Ke-
fened to on Trial Kecords as ‘i)ROP Desert Ila' and
as ‘Espionage’.’’

Tlio co.smie ovenl of May 12, 11)54, was carefully investi-

gated all tlii'ough tlio summer of 11)54. Tin* decision was

reached to rejieat the experimental observation. Finally,

Oelobor 10, 1054, was designated as tlie day of the second

tost.

Also, all during the summer of 1954, work was being

done on Die Arcliivos of Die Orgono Institute to establish

as accurately as possible the extent to which the Russian

espionage system in the United States had succeeded in

collusion willi U. S. Goveniment cmployi-es and single

treacherous individuals planted in high places in American

civil organizations to obtain information from and at the

same time to destroy and discredit orgonomic research in

the United States.

The first result of these research activities during the

summer of 1954 was the comi)i]ation, jiriiiting and disirilm-

ti(»n of a volume of the series, “History of the Discovery

1
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of tbe Life Energy,” entitled Conspiracy/^ with the sub-

title ”An Emotional Chain Reaction.” This compilation

contained only original docunieiitary material beginning

early 1942 and carrying through 1954. The original docu-

ments were numbered in succession and a summarizing

” Table of Events” was compiled and added. Copies of

this volume were distributed, partially gratis, and partially

for rccompcnsation among prominent organizations and

personalities of the U. S. A.

A complete set of the impounded literature was sent

to the District Court in I^ortlainl, Main»>, .specifically to

Judge Clifford in February, 1954. One volume of ” Con-

spiracy” in a black binder was sent to Judge Clifford for

information and confirmation of a ”Kesi»onse” sent on
February 25, 1954. The “Response” (Petitioners’ Ex. 5,

R. 85, 336) informed the court that a conspiracy existed

and secret research work was at stake. The autlioiitic docu-

mentary volume completed this information. The volume

was sent to the court openly; it was fully acce.ssj])le to the

acting United States Attorney, Peter Mills. A volmne, Xo.

41, was sent in September 1954 to the U. 8. Department of

Health and Welfare.

Now, the two lines of activities at Orgonon merged on

October 9, 1954:

The experimental work on UFO's was rrvcwh pressing

and evoked a sense of social responsibility strong enough

to force a decision: A letter to Judge Clifford was sent

through the Clerk of the Foundation, William Moise, This

letter, dated October 9, 1954 (contained in suppressed

Record Appendix Vol. Ill, p. 4,9), informed the court as

follows:
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October 9th 1954

COPT

To tlio ITnitofl Stnlos District (.^ourt

Portlaiul, Maine

IVe wisli to inform your good offices that, in the

pourso of October 1954, tlie Orgone Institute Press

will resume its normal function of filling oi’dors for

hooks in tlio realm of natural science and orgonomie
medicine. TJiis decision was made when it was ascer-

tained, beyond any reasonalde doubt, that the injunc-

tion of Mnveh 19th, 1954 was )>ursned and obtained

in a criminal maimer by Moscow-directed, American
conspirators. Wo a?*e sending, for your files, a volume
of the History of the Discovery of the Life Energy
which the Orgone Institute is sending out in connc( tion

with this fact.

It was felt that the District Court in Portland
shonld be infornu'd on this step. Should the District

Court in Portland have any objection to the re-

sumption of the noi'inal scientific activities of tlie Or-
goiie Institute and its affiliate organizations, infoiana-

tion to thi.^ effect would be appreciated.

It is out of deep respect for tlie basic principles of

trutli and justice, in whose behalf American Courts
are functioning, tliat the Orgone Institute is proceed-
ing to fulfill its scientific and medical duties.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ 'William Moise

AVilliam Moise,

Oranur Weather Control Ojierator

On order from tlie OKOONE INSTITUTE
On behalf of the Orgone Institute Press
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Sent: Vol. History of the Discovery of tlic Life Energy,

CORE Vol. VI, Nos. 1-4

cc: Ofliee of the Pi’osiilent of llic USA.
Mrs. Hobby, Secretary of the Departmeiif of Hcaltb,

Education, and AVelfarc

Commander, Air Technical Intelligence Center, Air

Force
J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Thus, conspiracy and object of coiisjnracy weie united

in one formation and remained united until the present day.

The injunction had so far put a stop to our n*ork. It

had greatly reduced our financial resources to ))ursuc our

civic responsibilities and research activities.

Agents of the drug agency of the U. S. (lovcniinent had

doeoived tlio acting judge at the trial. The fact was con-

cealed that until October 10, 1954 no literature was being

distributed. Oji October 10, 1954, only the distribution of

the literature was resumed, for reasons of information and

for financial resources.

No orgone energy devices were to my knou lcdgc ever

shipped after October lo, 1954, in interstate commerce,

with the exception of the transfer of the accumulators from

Rangeloy to New York by Dr. Silvert to ]jis own address

and not to any customers; a transfer which was accom-

plished without my knowledge or consent (Appeal Brief

for Dr. Michael Silvert, p. 13).

The decision to resume distribution of literature was

thus made in the performance of civic duties to remove

the obstacle which obstructed our work on which depended

tlie future fate of the planet. The second tost of the oiTccts

of tlu* space gun nj)on U indent i tied Flying Objects (Ea’s

in our terms) was performed after careful preparation on
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<hc evoiiiiif!: following the clnte wlioii the letter of October

0, 1054, was sent to Judge ClifTonl. Operations with orgone

energy or cosmic energy which, according to the civil com-

plaint of February 10, 1954, **tVul not exist/* succeeded

once more: For the second time “stars” were dimmed,

stopped luniinating and moved ns if in flight in different

dij ections. They were space machines.

There was no doubt whatsoever after this second expe-

rience that our cosmic energy research was on the right

track. It was standing up to the most exacting techniques

of control and testing. The cosmic event was report to

the Air Force Technical Intelligence by one of the opera-

tors, William Woise, the Clerk of the Foundation, on his

way to Arizona in Dayton, Ohio, on October 14, 1054. at

4 :00 p.m.

(See “The Second Orainir Rei><Ti.“ FIRST COXTACT
WITH OUTER SPACE, p. 78.)

For further information, reference is made to this voimn<\

We must return now to the interlacing of our fjirlhi-r

Cosmic Ea research with the continued at fcm] its on llie

: I>art of the drug agents and their conspiratorial consorts

j

in and out of the American Government.
' It is necessary to emphasize Die interlacing of research

^
work and conspiracy. The legal rejii’escntative of the

* FDA deceived the Court of Appeals as he had iircvioiisly

;
deceived the District Court judges. He argued in his red-

bound Brief for Apjiellee to the Court of Appeals on

Xovember 5, 1956, to quote verbatim (p. 5)

:

“References to ‘conspiracy’ are tliloaded throughout

I

the record and liriefs as well as refereiK‘«*s of Uu'

j
lants to some 97chuIons super secrets iuvolnno, among

!

I

. I

I

I

(^ —
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others, ‘Invasion from Outer Space’ (Reich Brief 32) to

mention but one such tin nin ferial subject.'* (Italics by

Reich.)

The representative of the FDA wrote tliis sentence

into a response to tlie Court of Aiijieals, while their ac-

complices were trying to intrude and to obtain informa-

tion on exactly the very same “nebulous” and “imma-

terial super secrets”: OKOP DESERT En.

Tlic FBI was continuously kept informed on the il-

le^;al intrusions and the Iiarassmont by esj nonage agents

during the summer months of 10.').') and The bulk

of tliat sequence of events is beyond my domain.

IV. THE FRAUD

The comi)lainant, or whoever directed his activities,

bad deceived and misled the District Court so com]detely

and thoroughly that it took several years of careful re-

search to understand how such contiuiuMl deceit could have

been so successful heretofore at all. A simple inspection of

quotations from the literature in the original complaint

and comparison with tlic original text shows the fraud

(see R. 400 and especially R. 436, 437, 438 compared with

Petitioners’ Ex. 5, R. 05-104, 336).
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An Example of Deceit of Court

(From Brief for Appellee, Court of Ap-

peals, No. 5160, p. 4—Italic linos by WK.)

“In the brief of (lie api)cJInnt Tlic Willieln] Rcicli

Foundation wo understand its argument to be that the

Disti’ict Court erred during the contempt prncrcd'nip in

refusing io hear vvideuec shoniug that the injunction tra>^

no tnofion hij this nppHIanf io dismiss the amended rom-

plaint on these grounds. "We nevertheless discuss the

jiroposition .since a]ii)ellant, Roieh, adopts the iioint in his

Statement of Questions Involved (Rcicli Brief 1). Initially,

it must he stated that tiicre is not the slightest indientimi

in the record, other than appellants* unsuppoyied aJh nn-

tions, of any such actions on the part of the Oorrrumruf.

There is vo fouvdnfion jchafsoei'cr for thrse ,s<ri'>».^

charges. Moreover, there is nothing in the rrc(trd to .^hme

that the appellants ever offered any proof, or indiraU'd

uJiaf the proof would he, to sustain iJ}csc charges.

“We have scrutinized the record, in an atten]]>t to

understand the basis for the error cliar^ed to the Di>triet

Court of prcventin»r a .showing that the injunction deevev

was obtained by fraud aud suppression of vridem t

,

}'m'-

tlior we searched to learn where the claimed fraud lay,

what evidence ivas suppressed, and at ndwt stage of the

proceedings the alleged suppression occ.urred.**

Here, the opponent deceived the Court in the open.

He could rely on the reluctance of the Court to really

believe flint nnyone wmikl dare to deceive so "Tossly and
60 openly right into the face of acting judges.*

* See also legal siinimary on fraud in Appendix, p. 27a.



DECEIT NO. 1: “We find no motion by this appellant to

dismiss the complaint on these grounds.”

RECORD: On October 18th, 1055, in cllumbers of District

Court Judge ClitTord. in the jireseiici* of

Mnguirc, V. S. Attorney Petm- Mills, Counsel

Charles Ilaydon and the Con it Clerk Poole,

I told the judge that tin* nature of proeednres herelcfoie

made it doubtful that Maguire was a bona fide U. S. Gov-

ernment agent.

On the same day, at the followini; jniblic hearing, 1

charged fraud peipet rated U})on the conil in the form of

“misrepresentation of facts” (K. 502). The motion was

postponed by Judge ClitTord.

Specifically, I moved in a subsequent written in of ion

fo {fismiss the atncuflcd infonnnfion on tin' prounds of

illegal inisreprescntafiou of facts*'' (K. 500) on October

24th, 1955. The motion was made in preparation of the

presentation of these motions in oral argument at the

hearing scheduled by Judge ClitTord for November 4th,

1955 (R. 505, 506).

The hearing on November 4tli, 1955, was devoted in its

entirety to these motions to dismiss the information on

the grounds of fraud perpetrated upon the Court.**

The opponent ^‘was not listening to Dr. Reich while he was

talking.*' (R. 506, bottom.) Maybe this gentleman never

listened all through lhe.se ])roc(M*»lings when Fraud, ('‘on-

epiracy and Perjury charges wt-re brought forth . . .

The motions were denied in open court liearing, although

espionage was specifically charged at the same hearing

(R. 504fT, 519).
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DECEIT NO. 2: . . there is not the slightest indication

in the record, other than appellant’s un-

supported allegations, of any such actions

(fraud) on the part of the Government.”

RECORD: Here, the masformiiul lins wnsliod onr brain,

figurfi lively sponkiiig, l)v “double-talk” and

“double-think” (“1984” by Orwell) in onler

to deceive, lie conceals at tins point befoie

the Court the fact that these motions were d<*nied ilia I

same day and that, accordingly, the allegations a re on

record as charges in the above-quoted motions t^'cmsdres.

This fact was deliberately concealed in ordei’ to inish'ad

the Appellate Court again. (Petitioner’s Kx. 5, H. ! Hi-104,

336, **Atoms for Peace vs. the llig/' Documentary Api»en-

dix.)

DECEIT NO. 3: “Moreover, there is nothing in the record

to show that the appellants ever offered

any proof, or indicated what the proof

would be, to sustain these charges.

“AVe have scrutinized the record in an attempt to under-

stand the basis for the error charged to the District Court

of preventing a showing that the injunction decree was

obtained by fraud and suppression of evidence. Fui ther,

we searched to learn where the claimed frainl lay, what

evidence was suppressed, and at what stage of the pro-

ceedings the alleged suppression occuiTed.”

I



&ECORD: This Bciitciicc domonstrales the monstrosity of

the deceit before the Court. The monstrous

bigness of the deceit is the very factor that

prevents its detection since no one would believe that such

open deception before courts is possible.

The proof of these allegations looms large all through

Rocord Appendices: Vol. I of the evidence for the de-

fense admitted in court at the trial, Petitioners* Ex. 4,

R. 1-62, 336, **Thc Red Thread of a Consjjiracy,” and

Petitioners* Ex. 5, R. 63-104, 336, “Atoms for Peace vs.

the Hig”; also in the Appendix to Petitioners* Ex. 5,

R. 95, et seq.

We quote here verbatim the charge of fraud brought

forth in this evidence, Exhibit 5 for the defense, R. 102-104:

APPENDIX TO FACTUAL PnESICNTATION

Compiled by William Moisk, .Secretary,

EPPO, CROP DESERT EA

The Food and Drug Administration misrepresouted

the following publications as dealing witli the “ri/re**,

“mitigation**, “prevention of tlie disease conditions

and symptoms hereinafter ennmoral eel
• • • which

constitute labeling*’ (Civil Action 1056)
* *

*; while

at the same time the FDA concealed from the court

the factually true content of the publications:

.-g

’

}Vf
. t

, t

1. The Sexual Revolution, by Wilhelm Reich, M.D.

True is the fact that cancer does not appear at all

in either content or index; the fact is that thi.< book

was written long before the discovery of the Orgonc.

Not True is the FDA allegation that this work
deals with the cure, mitigation, prevention, or treat-

ment of CANCER.
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Covccale.d fi'oni the court by llio FDA is the fact

ttint the true content of this book is on tJie failure of

the Russian experiment in establishing sexual re-

forms, (inc to hiim.Tu structural incapacity for freedom.

2. The Mass I'sycnoLocv of Fascism,

by Wiliieim Reich, .M.D.

True is the fact that cancer docs not appear ai all

in either content or index; the fact is that this book,

too, Avas written years befoie the discovery of the

Orgone.
Not True is the allegation by the FDA that tliis

book is about the cure, mitigation, j)revention and
treatment of cancer.

Concealed from the court by the FDA is the fact

that the true content of tliis work describes bow all

forms of irrationality in jiolitics (Red ami Dlack
Fascism used as examples) are derived basically from
combined structural irrationality of human masses;
that this book is an imiiortant text for j) resent political

psychology (in the libraries of the V. S, State Do-
partinent and Central Intelligence Agency); tlmt this

book was ordei cd dost j oyed and bui'ned by Hitler.

3. Character Analysis, by Wilhelm Reich, M.D.

True is the fact that cancer does not appear in tlie

index, chaptei' headings, or outlines; that “cancer
tumoi-’’ cannot be found in tlic contents.

Uill rue is the claim that this book is about the

cure, prevention, Jiiitigation, or piovention of cAKCEit

TUMORS.
Concealed was the fact that this work i.s a basic

textbook in |>sychiatry, detailing the chaiacter-aniilytic

fccbnii|ue of the discoverei’ from its beginnings in

psychology to its present firm basis in natural science

in the form of orgone biophysics.
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4. Cosmic Supkhimtosttion, by Wilhelm Reich, M.D.

True is fhof can'oer, common cold, ichthyosis,

RHEUMATIC FEVER, HYPERTENSION, OF DIABETES Oppcnr
not at all in cither content or index of this work.

Untrue is tlie presentation by the FDA that this

work is concerned with the cure, mitigation, treatment,

or jirevention of cancer, cijmmon cold, ichthyosis,

RHEUMATIC FEVER, HYPERTENSION, DIABETES.

Coiirealed, the fact that this work deals with hur-

ricanes, the shape of the galaxies, and the “ring” of

the aurora borealis; tliat their reiiuest for the en-

joining of the entire book was solely upon the inclu-

.sion of tlie Bibliography of Works on Orgone Energy
at the back of the book.

5. Ether, God and Devil, by Vvillieim Keich, M.D.

True is that cancer does not appear in the index

or content, with the following one exception, p. 123,

Chp. VI, “Concentrated Orgone Energy has many
beneficial effects on living organism.^ which I have

tried to describe in my Cancer Bioi*athv • • •’»

7'ruc is the allegation that this book deals

with the cure, mitigation, prevention, or treatment of

cancer.

Concealed again is the factual content of this work:

the description of how the process of functionalism

led to the discovery of Orgone Energy (Ether) through

objective logic of the thought jirocess; how humanity
until this, had evaded discovery through various er-

roneous thouglit systems: mysticism, mechanism, etc.

6. The Murder op Ciirist, by Wilhelm Hoich, .M.D.

True is that cancer appears not at all in index or

content.

Not True is the claim that this work constitutes a

claim of cure, mitigation, treatment, and prevention
of CANCER.



Coitroalcd npTiiin from f]ic court is (lie true content:

The Murder of Christ which is the Murder of Life

fjiroupli the ages by and in each of us through the

Emotional Plague.

7. People in Troitble, by 'Willielm Reich, M.D.

True i.« tlmt this work is a Irmislntion of tlie origi-

nal German ninmiscript “Meuscheii im Stnat” (19.%-

7), translated in 1947; that on page 123 of the Ap-
pendix the discoverer writes of. “Tlie new set of prob-

lems grouped around the natural functions of endo-

genous infection and decay * • ‘‘The cancoj- pro-

cess is a long-drawn-out proce>s of decay within the

human organism due to the bioenergelic shrinking of

tile life system.”

Xof True is tlie opinion that tliis book constilntes a

claim of euro, mitigation, treatment, of c.\ncer.

Kof True is the opinion by tiie FDA tlml “Blood’*
or “Tissue” is a “disease”, a “disease condilioji” or

a “symptom”; tliat tliis book states fliem as such;

that this book constitutes a claim of euro, treatment

etc.
• • *

Concealed, that tliis work is a historical doenment
of the d iscore 1

*0r’s cxjiei-ionces in the socialist ami
jjsvchoanalytic movement of 2.') rears ago, between
1927 and 1937.

(signed) "William Moisf.

The opponent hero used the “BIO LIE” tecliiiiipie.

This Exhibit (5) ovideiico was admitted at the trial (R.

33G). It could not bo brought directly info tlie trial record

because it showed the fraud, and my attempts of luoviiig

fraud or Motives of my attitude to injunction)

were ruled out by Judge Sweeney.

At the hearing before the Appellate Court for the First

Circuit on November 5, 195C, I brought forth in oral argu-

ment the charge of perjury against Joseph ^Maguire and
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Peter Mills in niy i‘eply to rej)ly argument. I luul
^

besitaled until then In inginjr I'orlli tliis grave cbai iie. When '*

in his reply to my argument bo conliiiuetl to slander me
financially, and prt>vcd once more that be was completely

)
devoid of any sense of truth oi‘ decency, it would have been

j

unwarranted to further adhere to restraint and good breed-

ing, or to further hesitate from medical consideration to

tell the truth about a man of such character.

“Joseph h. Maguire and i^eter Mills have both com-

mitted perjury in addition to previous fraudulent deceit

of U. S. Courts on the witness stand at tiie trial on May

5, 195G. The perjury concerns their knowledge of the con-

tent of the documentary comi)ilation ‘Conspiracy’ (Vol. t

Ko. 41) (abstracted in Jtccord Appoi/Ji.r, VoL J, Exhibit v

No. 4 for the Defense ‘The Red Thread of a C’onspiracy ’),

This compilation contains documentary proof of treason

against the U. S. A.” (Reply Brief, AVillielm Reich, j). 1).

The Contradictory Testimony of Joseph Maguire
and Use Ollendorff on Voh 41 of “Conspiracy”

1. Jo.seph Maguire denied under oatli on the witness

stand knowledge of the “Conspiracy” document.

2. "Witness Use Ollendorff testified that he had been

in possession of Vol. No. 41 of “ Con s]ti racy ” w’hilc inter-

rogating her.

3. Knowing the content of the “Conspiracy,” Vol. ‘

No. 41, he also know that he had received it from Secretary \

of Kealth, Education and Vveifare, Oveta Culp Hobby, to
f

whom it was sent on September 1, 1954, in full reliance on {

the integrity of the Healtli Department of the U. S. Govern-

ment.
^
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4. Joseph ifagniro doceivcj the llcallli Doparlnicnt

when he used this volume for his own in formation only,

and not as information for tlic U. S. Public on the matters

contained therein.

5. Having had knowledge of Vol. Xo. 41 of “Con-
spiracy,” the social administrator, Joseph Maguire, knew
well the following of its contents, among others:

(a) The documents concerning tlic Ped Fascist
conspiracy in the U. S. A., including the attack upon
the Discovery of the Life Energy. (See ]i<‘cord Ap-
pendix, Fo?. I, “The Red Thread of a Conspiracy.”)
Maguire kept silent before the Court.

(b) The people who were involved in the con-
spiracy.

(c) The search for information on AVK’.s )al)ora-

tory work and its invasion by tools of an f^spiouago

ring operating in the U. S. A.

(d) Information regarding the orgone (‘iiergv

motor and 'William AVasliington ’s involvement, 194S-49.

(R. 333-335. All emphasis by WR.)

JOSEPH MAGUIRE, a witness, having been first duly

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

Direct examination hy Dr. Reich :

Dr. Reich: Mr. Maguire, you conducted the case against

Orgone for how long,—since when did it begin!

Mr. Maguire : "Well, in the first place, I have conducted

no case.

Dr. Reich: 'Well, you have presented ift

Mr. Maguire: I have conducted no case against Orgone,

at any time.

j

i

f

t

I

t

1
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Dr, Rcicli : But yon were the lawyer ? ^

Mr. Mills : I ohject, Yonr Honor, ns entirely irrelevant.

The Court : / uill allme It. I am "oiii'i to «jiv«* him a

little more laiifii<h than a lawyer uoiild Imvc.

Dr. Reich: {Shows hook to the witness) Can you

identify this book, please!

Mr. Maguire : I have never seen this book before.

Dr. Reich : You say yon have never seen this book be-

fore. On July 2G, yon had tiie same book in your hands,

and you quoted from it. AVouhl you kindly read the title

of the book

!

Mr. Maguire: “Wilhelm Reich, History of the Dis-

covery of Life Energy—11)42-1934.“

Dr. Reich: Just read the title of the book, that's all.

The Court: Read the title.

Mr. Maguire: Well, there is so mveh on here, I don't

know uhat is the title.

Dr. Reich : It is right here.

Mr. Maguire: Reading what Dr. Reich has pointed out

to me, which is the title, and which is in I'ather small j)i int,

**Conspiracy and Kwotional Chain Rc(n tion."

Dr. Reich: Have you ever had that in your hand?

Mr. Maguire: 1 have had what might he a similar

volume.

Dr. Reich: Similar or identical?

Mr. Maguire: I can’t answer that. The way the book

is constructed, it is loose leaf and ihe ])agt‘s can In* with-

drawn very readily.

Dr. Reich: Mr. Maguire, may I repeat my question!

Did you see that book ? Did you ever have it in your hands

on July 26—yes or no?

The Court: He said he diil not know.



Mr. Mnguirc: No.

The Courl : I can't receive that in evidence.

Dr. Kcich: Did you a rr sec fhis pantj/hlef

Mr. Maguire: 1 ha\e Keen one similar (o it.

Dr. Keich: AVoulrl you rend the title, please?

Mr. Maguire: “AVilljelm Keieh, Biographieal Material

—History of the Discovery of the Jal'c Energy—Documen-

tary Supplement No. 2—The Red Threat 0/ a Co^ispiracy.'*

Dr. Keich: Is that known to you?

Mr. Maguire: Well, 1 said I hare seen sowethivg or

probably similar to this.

Dr. Reich: Did yon sec this paniphlct?

Mr. Maguire: No, I didn’t.

Dr. Reich: You never saw this pamphlet?

Mr. Maguire: No, I didn't.

Dr. Reich : The third one—this is the last one. Do you

know this one? Here is the title. The same scries?

Mr. Maguire: I don’t understand what vou mean.

hands? Are j*ou acquainted with this title? 'Would you

please read it?

Mr. Maguire: Did 1 have this pamphlet in my hands?

Dr. Reich: Not this one.

Mr. Maguire: I have seen and had one in my hands,

I presume.

Dr. Reich: With the same title. AVould you read the

title ?

Mr. Maguire: “Atoms for Peace vs The Hig.”

Dr. Reich : Did you read it?

Mr. Maguire : 7 think I read that one.

Dr. Reich: You think you read it?

Mr. Maguire: Yes.
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Dr. Reich: I offer Ihis as an Exhibit now.

Mr. Mills: I object. It is irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court: Are these books covered by the Decree?

Mr. Mills : I believe so.

The Court : All right I will admit them.

Mr. ilaguire: May I make a statement? That book is

not covered by the Decree.

His own witness, Use Ollendorff, rovoalod on the wit-

ness stand the identity of the Vol. #41 of “Conspiracy”

from which he had quoted during her examination, and

which had been sent to the Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare:

(R. 355-3D«)

ILSE OLLENDORFF, a witness, called by and on

behalf of the respondents, first being duly sworn, was

examined and testified as follows

:

Direct examination tty Dr. Reiclii

Dr. Reich: Miss Ollendorff, 1 shall not ask any ques-

tions as to identification since we know who you are. Do

you know this volume? {Shoivs document to toilness) {Con-

spiracy—^^VR)

Miss Ollendorff: Yes.

Dr. Reich: Will you tell the jury what that is, please?

Miss Ollendorff : This is a volume of photostated copies

of original letters and newspaper clippings that I helped

to collect during the time I was an employee of the Foun-

dation. It was collected in a loose leaf binder like that.

Dr. Reich: W'hon was that material collected? When

was it done, exactly ?

- W ' ..f- . ',1'
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Miss OlloiulorfT: I was there at tlie time. Part of the

niateriat was coatainnl in the files and records tlnit I kept,

and it was collected in ihe present order after the injunv-

tion tvas filed.

Dr. Reich : AVill yon please tell the jury why this ma-

terial was collected?

The Court: 1 don't think ivc arc ini crested in wlnj if

ivas collected.

Dr. Reich: AVill you please read the title?

Miss Ollendorff: Conspiracy and Emotional Chain

Reaction.’’

Dr. Reich : Will you tell the jury whether you saw this

volume here in the hands of Mr. Maguire Tuesday? (May

1, 1956—AVR)

Miss OllciidorfT: I saw' a volume of this material. It

was a limited edition, No. 41.

Dr. Reich: Of this volume?

Miss Ollendorff : Of this material in Mr. Maguire’s office

on Tuesday.

The Court: Tin’s is of this year?

Miss Ollemlorff: Yes, when I was called again to iden-

tify some of the matcM’inl from tlie hookkeciiiiig records.

Dr. Reich: AVill you idcasc toll the jury how it came

about that I brought that here?

Miss Ollendorff: Y’ou showed me a document, a state-

ment, that I gave as a witness hefore, and you asked me

if I w'as aware of^wliat this doenment <*oiitained in this

volume. I said I was not sure of it. I knew' that I wrote

,

that document but I took your word that it W’as in tin’s

volume because it would be one of the documents that

would he contained in this volume.

Dr. Reich: Yon are quite certain? You are under oath.

Are you quite certain that the volume, which you saw in

1 ,
^ V -

' '

i' •
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,

-
- V
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Mr. Magnire’s hands and the volume I show jiou, are the

same series, the same kind?

Miss OUtMulorff: It is the same material.

Dr. lieich : Are you aware that Mr. Maguire had denied

that?

Mr. Maguire; I certainly object to that. That is ab-

solutely an incorrect statement. May I have the Court Re-

porter read the testimony back?

The Court: The jury will be the people to decide. The

jury has heard your testimony, and now they have heard

this testimony, and they will decide it.

Dr. Keich: Moy I r* peat the (jaesiion?

The Court: Youiuoy.

Dr. Reich: This morning, wlien Mr. ^laguirc was on

the witness staiiu, I held uii tiu? same voliunc
* • •

The Court : Lot me put this question to you. It is

your testimony that you saw that in the liamls of Mr.

Maguire, and whether it was about some statement of

yours tilat was in there. Do you consider it inconsistent

with his testimony this morning?

Miss OlIendoilT; I consider it inconsistent and I was

disturbed about it.

The Court ; All right.

Dr. Reich : I have no more questions.



October 22, 1956

Thia crtlfi*., that according to th. roeorda of the Orgom

Prete:

1. Cenr HO, ig of -Consplrocy - An Enotlonl Chin Ro^ction-

sent to Orete Culp Hobby, Secretary, of

Health, EducaUon k Welfare, on Septcober 1, 1?5U.

2. Copy Noa 52 of the e-me publication waa sent to Kelson V.

Rockefeller, Jr., Aest. Secretary, Hepartnent cf Health,

Education i Welfare, on September 2, 195U.

CaciliVThrusto.'i
rr^-,-

Fortcer Secretary, Orgone Institute Fro?.

lllchaol aUroix,
Fonaer Supervisor, Ojxona Institute rr«-'

Motailaatlont

Ssom to before »e this

day j>f October, 15^
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rV. The Diseovoror of the Cosmic Energy respectfully, re-

quests the privilege to be heard in oral argument for

further elaboration of the planetary emergency, which

is being furthered by the unlawful injunction.

V. Reasons I-IV for allowing the AVrit reqniie the ulti-

mate decision on important questions of federal law

not yet settled by the Supreme Court.

\

I

t

I

K
t

r

ARGUMENT I

The Decision of the Court of Appeals

The opinion of the Appellate Court, rendered by Justice

AVoodbuvy

;

1. lias decided an important question of federal law

which has not been, but should 1 k> settled by tliis Court;

2. has decided a federal question in a way in conflict

with applicable decisions of this Court;

3. has so far departed from the accepted and usual

course of judicial proceedings, or so far sanctioned such a

departure by a lower court, as to call for an exercise of this

Court’s power of supervision.

(Revised Rules of the Supreme Court of the U. S. A.

Part Jurisdietiun on W rit of Certiorari, Section

19, 1 (b).)-'

Summary of Trial Errors submitted to Circuit Court of

Appeals :

1. No legal precedent.
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2. Evidence for dcfem^c snhmerped^ in scrrceif, kept

from view of the Jury nnd llio noting Judge.

3. The fact that the trint court did not iicrmit testu

mony as to the m of ires, the **WT1Y** in this case

is ail error by the trial court niul constitutes a legal

basis for reversing the decision of the trial court.

Ten Principles of Truthful Conduct

TJic following Ten Priuriptes of TruthfnJ Conduct in

Both Basic Research and Jurisprudence were submitted to

the Court of Appeals:

1. Battles for Truthful Procedure are lawful battles.

2. Juries must render their verdicts fully informed.

3. There arc no authorities on now knowledge, that is,

“Knowledge of the Future.” TJie only authority is llie

rule of learning.

4. Government must not interfere with basic research.

5. Scientific literature must not be ever impounded or

burned anywhere on this })lanet. (It was done in tlie U.8. A.

by the FDA, August 1956.)

6. Non-appearance in Court as self-defense against

fraudulent complaints is a lawful means to avoid legal

entrapment by master connivers.

7. Botia fide scientists must not be dragged into Oonri

to be harassed to death by competitive commercial or

political interests (R. 503).

8.

Disclosure of scientific information, especially if

secret, must not he forced by Court action or by adminis-













These quesiions concern in a elear-eat manner the

danger of development of a dictatorship in the U. S. A.

The Supreme Court “has supervisory jurisdiction over

the proceedings of the federal courts. If it has any duty

to perform in this regard, it is to sec that the waters of

justice are not polluted.’’ (Cliief' Justice Warren in

Stephen Mesarosh v. U. S. A., U. S. 77 S. Ct. 1, No. 20,

If ever the waters of justice liave been polluted, it was

in this case.

The Discoverer puts to TEST before the supreme judi-

cial body of our land the question:

Jurisdiction of the District Court

The court in first instance had no jurisdiction, since

fraud perpetrated upon the court vitiates the jurisdiction.

It must be consideicd and decided upon before further

steps are taken. This was not the case in District Court

when my **Response^' was submitted. The injunction was

issued without inquiry into the charge of Conspiracy con-

tained in the “Kesponse.”

What was in this test case more important to a re-

sponsible citizenry, its society and judicial system:

a. Mechanical obedience to an unlawful, nnconsiifU'

iional order ohiained htj svhversioti and fraud,

b. Funciioning in order to act in a grave etnergencn

on our planet?

The decisions itt the courts below are warrants In

federal agents and officials to perpcfrate fraud and deceit

in the name of the United States of America upon District
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THE CHARACTEROLOGICAL ERROR:

Neglect of Irrational Motivation of Crime and
Judgment in this Case

Mastcrf} in dccciifnl litigation do voi know or re.^pect

truth and fact. They believe that being smart is the same

as being just.

The true assailant, the mastermiiul, in the legal action

reniained well hidden in the background. He used—and

abused—emotionally sick individuals: Peeping Toms,

persons otTcndcd personally by my disclosures aboiii (he

Little Man” (book enjoined and banned as “labeling”

of “fraudulent” medical devices), phullic-sadistic-homo-

sexuals who expressed their admiration for me and their

wish to be treated by me as they would in my medical

office: by assault with a knife, by sadistic derision, slander,

or—as a schizoid character—by actual attempt to murder

mo. These examples may suffice to disclose some of the

pathology in the background; passive-homosexuals, sub-

mitting to the phallic character, the mastermind in con-

niving.

My authority to state such characteristics of the as.sail-

anfs will scarcely be challenged by those who know my
“Character Analysis.” Only a mechanistic neurologist

who remained sitting on the spot wliere ])atliology was

60 years ago will challenge my coiiteidions; (lie ussail.nd

has no right to challenge it after having slandered my

good name all over the place.

Distinction between government official in official func-

tion and in the bio-psychiatric medical office is of crncial

imj)ortance to do justice in any legal case.



As ns my medical work on human nature luid

been confined to individual treat mont of emotional disturb-

ances in seclusion, I was only exi>osed to individual attack

by those treated.

But, wlion I gave up individual work and tiirm'd of

necessity to work on the preveuiion of mental and emo-

tional disease on the social scene around 1030, in other

words, when Social Paihologij ami Social Psgehiairy began

to develop, the field of operations changed for the patient,

too. Now, not only the individual case, but anyone in

public office sufiferiiig from emotional disease felt entitled

to use his official position or authority against me and my
work for personal (irrational) reasons.

The legal test problem before the Court is a probkm
of pathology rather tlian of Law: The attack uj>oii or-

gonomy was mainly due to irrational fear of disclosure

of deep, otherwise well-hidden motivations. This attack

only brought to a peak what had been going ojj for

decades.

Based entirely upon the rationalistic concepts of liumnu

nature of the 18tli and 19th Centuries, today’s .iurisdiction

is, in the procedural-legal sense, unaware of irrational

motivation. Motivation of human action was a mystery of

transcendental origin in the 18th Century, emerging from
the Reformation with a remnant from the Middle Ages.

IVrotivatioii wa« thought of as rooted in meehauieal re-

flexes and impulses of the brain in the 19th Century, newly
developing mechanistic materialism. According to this

view, the brain acted like a general, giving his order « to

the executive nerves and organs below; a truly hierarelne.

mechanistic view, in accordance with the period of the

Prussian birth of militarism.
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AVithout careful study and intc»?ration of irrational

motivation in lop:al procedure, notliin.'j can be expected for*

due process in jurisdiction, in keepin-r witl] tlie advances

in linmaii development in tins century. Injustice, due to

lack of cl ia ra ctorolo^ical kjiowledge concerning human ir=

rational nature, must inevitably result. Unprotected,- not

under.^itood and exposed to slander, irrational hatred of

life, fear of bodily sensations, etc.. Life is at present

severely handicapped in maintaining itself. Still it is the

only basic issue that counts, on which all the rest, includ-

ing jurispnideneo, depends.

If the irrational motivation of human activity were in-

cluded in legal tbinking, procedures and statutes, such prob-

lems would be much more easily accessible and solvable.

The racial problem is bound up and locked in the irrational

(Hitlerian) apprehension of the genital embrace between

negro and white; this is the emotional, irrational motive

in tlio raciab conflict. Nature tends to merger of races in

every respect; what aims at suppression of primal nature

tends to keep segregation and racial hatred going.

There can be. little doubt that such catastrophic en-

tanglements of social administration as, for example, in

the Olinton, Tomiessoe, racial segregation case, subterra-

neous pranksters were active to disorganize and prevent

orderly, gradual integration of the races in America.



On Laws Needed for the Protection of
LIFE IN NEWBORNS and of TRUTH

(From 'VVillielm “The Murder of Christ,” 1951,

given to Judge Sweeney on May 7lb, 1956;

Reply Brief for AVilludm Reich, 16a-17a)

A careful stud^v of the realm of social pathology re-

veals the fact that there exists no law in the TJ. 8 . A. which

would directly protect factual truth against underhanded

lie and attack motivated hy irrational interests. Truth is

at present at the mercy of chance. It depends entirely on

whether a law othcev is personally honest or dishonest,

emotionally rational or irralio?ial, subjectively incUnod

toward or against factual functions. It is most difficult to

operate as n pioneer in new fields of human endeavor, if

any emotionally sick individual anywhere on the social

scene can—unhamp(>red>-(lcstroy work or knowledge he
dislikes, and if truth is in no position to defend itself

against underhanded attack. It is obvious that the future

of the IT. S. A. and the world at large depends on the ra-

tional upbringing of the newboi'iis in eacli generation which
will enable them to make rational decisions as grown-ups.

(See AVilhelm Reich; Children of ihe Future, OEB,*
October, 1951.) Tliero do not exist any laws as yet to pro-

tect newborns against harm inflicted upon them by emo-
tionally sick mothers and other sick individuals. However,
there are many old laws rendered obsolete long ago by
progress in the under standing of the biology of man, which

threaten progressive educators with extinction if they

transgress technically these old laws. These facts, together

with tlie operation on the social scene of emotionally sick

* Orgeme Energy Bnllctin.





This example must suffieo to illustrate the situation.

The Archives of llio Orgone liisfitulc contain enough fac-

tual evidence to prove that the situation is bad indeed

where pioneering elTorts are burdened with the rather

hopeless struggle with such irrationalism in addition to

the factual diHicullies cntaih‘d in the jjioncering job.

(This is the text of a proposal made to the Congress of

the U. S. A. in November, 1952 by The Wilhelm Reich

Foundation.)

THE LOGICAL ERROR
in the Procedure before the Court

In times of stress and distress such as ours, it is ap-

propriate to look occasionally backward in time while

searching forward into the unknown.

The principles of jurisprudence developed from cer-

tain common laws of decent, life-positive conduct. The

same principle which emerged from common laws of decent

eonduct also gave birth to certain abstract ions of human

experience. A certain "^'uaivrol plnlosophy'* ahvays pro

cedes and underlies advances in natural science. Critic«nl

religions thoughts precede religious devolojimcnts. Tlie

Christian religious philosophy grew out of the principles

of Judaism through criticism of rigidities in the Jewish

common laws which had stifled tlie movement forward

of society as a whole.

By the same token, certain novel trends of pure think

ing usually precede and underlie social developmentF

Buddha’s and Confucius’ philosophy underlay life in

Asiatic countries. Western philosophies in general derivi

their principles from Locke, Hume, and otliers in the 18lh
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Century and from '‘v\aierialisiic/\ '' mcchaiiisfic** n}i-

proaclics of the philosophers, beginning; will) J5uochiiei' and

leading up to Karl Marx in the 191 h Century pnd tlie

Russian Revolution, 1917. (An abused mechanistic ma-

terialism led to the recent mass murder in Hungary

(1956).) Gorman idealistic philosophy led to Hegel and

the absolute Kaiser-State-Idea. This State Idea plunge«l

the world into the first world war.

It is, most regrettably, unknown that Karl Marx was
the first to dissolve a communist organization, the *‘Koni-

muuislen Bund” in Germany in 1847. Already then a

rampant Little Man philosophy of power drunkenness, com-

bined with lack of will to learn, had appeared on tlie

foreshadowing, as it were, the mass murders of the

Stalinite-Hitler type one hundred years later.

It has become obvious by now, in the second half of

the 20th Century, that all these systems, true and forwai’d

driving as they were at their time, have failed to guide

our generation along in the present chaos. With the masses
of tlie Eurasian and African continent readiing out with-

out technical or emotional preparcdtiess for the fruits of

an advanced technology, most systems of thouglit failed

practically. Viitil then it was always someone *'nhorr"
or favor of’* or against** the masses of living human
beings who did tl]e caring for, suppressing, or feeding oi-

providing ''for** people.

l^or the first time in the history of mankind, partially

due to the great teclinological ad\ ances, /7ic masses thsm-
srlves aspire in this 20th Century to rule their own lives.

Having been deeply immersed in misery over the ages,

a '-period of written history of some 10 millennia,” they

want freedom
j
hut tlioy do not know wliat freedom really

is like, how difiicult, responsible, exacting at times to hold,



to preserve and to develop. They lc‘arncd to die for free*

doni or liberties or abstract ideas. Now they die en iihasse

ill tijcir own coiifu.sions. Tiic leaders of the coufu.<tiou are

organized psycliojmthic individuals in g o v c r ii ni e n t

(“Higs”)* who abuse to their own pathological ends the

confusion of the past and present in the Iminan ninUitudcs:

FASCISM in all iis color in political parlance; Organized

Emotional Plague in parlance of Pio-Psychiatry.

Now, (his over-aged kind of thinking is beginning to go

under. The masses are loaderless, \vltlu>ut gliding diior*-

^ion. ?;• it. '.v'-To,

'. h **
; : ; . ^

/'
] . • j > (jy 'I U I . ^ i

THAT, EMEKGIXd KHOM TUK CONFLICTS 1)F THE
PAST, IS BECO.MING THE BEACON INTO THE
FUTURE!

If we take the present legal conflict as an example of

confusion and cntanglemcnf instigated by Higs, we may
not find the beacon, perhaps, but we may succeed in ob-

taining pome first orientation. Our first steps will be

biglily tlieoretical in thinking, but very j)ractic€'il in real

life as applied to the test case l>eforc the Supreme Court:

The 18th Century tliinkor.s, the founding fathers of the

American Law System, devised an abstract system of logi-

cal thought which was fact less, formal to the extreme, still

alive in England, inescapable in its conclusions, according

to the following very much simplified form

:

PREMISE ONE: TWO X EQUAL ONE Y
PREMISE TWO: ONE % EQUALS ONE Y

CONCLUSION : TWO X EQUAL ONE Z

This abstract logical thinking underlies most present

day abstract mathematical logic. The eojiclusions formed

* Hoodlums In Government.
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pursuing the above logical conclusion further ns we did

with the abstract symbols, X, Y and Z.

ONE X EQUALS ONE-IIALF Z

is a correct statement in faet as well as in formal logic.

IF it is true, as it truly is, that two horses are equal

to one ox in pulling a loaded carriage, then it must also

be true that:

ONE IIOnSE JS EQUAL TO ONEAfALF OX IN

PULLING A LOADED CARUIAGE

This, however, is not so under any circumstances. One-

half ox cannot pull anything uhati'vcr; it is dead.

At this point, the abstract, formal, factless procedure

of reaching conclusions established by our IHth Century

philosophers breaks dowji completely, becomes useless

less it takes into account the prartind application of its

abstract ions and logical procedures in each single concrete

living cose, each time aneiv. What is called 'Conclusion**

in abstract logic is the same as what we called “due process

of law’* or “legal procedure” in .pirisdietion. These pro-

cedures ore designed, as are the procedures of conclusion

in logic, to arrive at the factual truth; to secure “due

process”; to avoid error or judicial injustice.

However, it became quite obvious from our demonstra=

tion, that the abstract, formalistic, factless, legalistic pro-

cedure must lead to illogic, untruth and consequently to

gross injustice if it omits the factual, concrete events in

real living life. “One-half ox does NOT EQUAL one

whole horse in pulling a loaded carriage.” It is dead ns

a doornail. The abstract formal deduction has its limi-



tntions and bocoines false when it omits eoijcTotc living

facts. Let us now ajDply this truth to the casv, 'NVilhelm

Reich versus the U. S. A., in the formal abstract-legal

version, or AVILHELM REICH VERSUS THE HJO, in

the factual, concrete moaning of the actual case before the

court. It is so very ohviovis: The 11>A not "’The'' V. S.

Ooverument. And may our good fal<> protect us from such

identity.

The logical b^eakdo^Yn hoj-o looks like this

:

PREMISE ONE: DISOBEVAL OF COURT ORDERS
IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.

PREMISE TWO: DISOBETAL OF (’OURT ORDERS
^VAS DONE BY WILHELM REU’li.

CONCLUSION: '\VIUIEL:\I red

'

ll HAS (COMMIT-

TED A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.

Since criminal offenses are subjected to puiiislnnent,

MT? has to be punished; this according to abstract, fonnal,

legal, logical procedure.

Still, everyone involved in these procedures knew well

that AVilbelm Reich had committed no crime, that he was

no criminal, that jailing him would be an extreme injus-

tice, that the case should be dismissed. The true ** crim-

inals’’ were those %vho had instigated the assault upon the

discovery of the life energy and had conspired to kill it and

its discoverer by fraudulent presentation to the Court.

And, finally, 'WR had done a great service to the nation,

to civil rights and principles of ecicnco by his resistance

to organized evil.

The law procedure was obviously enfanglt'd in confu-

sion. It was stuck in abstract, factless, unconcreto, me-





in the present chaos? AVc sltall have to apply functional

logic to actual social reality in order to tell. And thus \vo

have reached the very substance of our test ease:

ptiiiLicui uiu»e> .

routed from human society forever only. because he is

formally, **legally*^ **posing** as a ‘‘statesman^’?

Is a “diplomat,” acting as a spy, not a traitor only

because he is formally a “diplomat”?

Is a man a judge because lie Avears a Idack robe? Or

because he knows right from Avrong?

The chain of auch factual arguments is ondloss. Does

anyone really expect to guide the woild to belter conditions

of living if touching hot potatoes of truth is further es-

chewed ?

Does not, seen at close range, good breeding, “Bosto-

nian” reluctance to “hurt feelings,” or plain “pass-lhe-

buck” philosophy contribute its share to comm itnicuts of

mass murder! It certainly does.

It is true: Orders %uust he obeyed. But, we must add

and Jiever forget: Orders must fhemselre.s he lairful.

Never forget this, lest we go down iii history as traitois

to mankind. Corrupt thinking has nearly succeeded in

destroying onr civil liberties; our natural rights; our

hopes; the fruits of our toil; the cleanliness of our lives;

the right to be bona fide wrong: tlie mercy toward bona

fide error; trust among friends, between parents and

cbiktren or lovers.

Are orders issued on principles of unfriifh, based on

opinions only, not on facts, or distortion of facts accord-

ing to expediency; falsification of history \n the service of

principled lie; eradication of integrity as a basic founda-

tion of social law—^arc these “laws” LAWFUL laws?

It is on the principle of unprincipled, arbitrary, unlawful

orders that nil tyranny rests.
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MY CONCLUSION IN THE APPEAL BRIEF

TO THE APPELLATE COURT

"‘We must set the principles of truthful conduct

against the continued practices of pettifogging deceit

in the service of evil and treason.

“We must roitcrale (ho basic priijciples of deem?

conduct against deliberate inisrcpresenlation and out-

right fraud perpetrated on Courts of Justice.

“We must adhere to and never let go of the prin-

ciple which (Icchirrs aU puUjUK tii.c aud orders^ u>d’

and void jvhich were ohift'mrd htj frouduleul inisrc}ire-

seniation of faefs, (See Kxcerpts of Hearing. Novcin-

her 4, 19.*)5, R. 504-5:27 and Petitioners’ Ex. 5, R. 85-

104, 33C, ‘Atoms for I’eaee vs. tlu? llig.’)

“The case should bo disihiss<*d and reopened again

to procedures which will guarantee the absence of such

deceit.”

ORDEkS HAVE TO BE LAWFUL ORDERS, BASED
ON TRUTH AND NOT LIE, ON FACT AND NOT
OPINION.

Orders have to be lawful to be obeyed, lest the judicial

doors be widely open to intrusion of social evil.

This principle is now put to the test of jurisdiction?/

decision within the framework of the American Constitu-

tion before the Supreme Court of the U. S. A.

LI
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RELIEF SOUGHT

The Writ of Certiorari should Ixr gnuifcd.

The decision of the Court of Appeals should be re-

versed.

Adequate judicial steps in legislation should be taheu

to prevent such dangerous eiilaiigleinent of docent hard-
working citizens by irrational adininistiative practices

and unlawful orders.

R-espectfully submitted,

by WiLHKLM Reich, M.D.

Comiscl for Discover 1/ of the

Cosiuic Life Eucrgi)

Pro sc

The Wilhelm Reich Founimtiox

Michael Silvert, M.D.

Orgonootic Physician

Pro sc

Washington
Jan. 10, 1957

ii
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

For the First Circuit

Opinion of the Court

December 11, 1956

AYoodbury, Circuit Jutlpc, Tlie UniU'd Stntos, on Febru-

ary 10, 1954, filed a complaint under §302(a) of tlie Federal

Food, Drug', and Cosmetic Act, 52 Stat. 1043, 21 U. S. C.

^332 (a), in the United States District Court for the District

of Maine asking for an injunction restraining the AVilijclm

Reich Foundation, a Maine corporation, and AVillielin

Reich and Use Ollendorff, individuals residiiig in Rnnge-
ley, Alaine, from violating ^301(n) and (k) of the above
Act by cither introdiieing, or causing the introduction

into interstate commerce, or, while being hold for sale

after shipment in interstate commerce doing anytliing re-

sulting in the misbranding of, certain devices known as

“orgone energy accumulators,” * which it was alleged

were adulterated w'ithin the meaning of '§501 (c) of the

Act and misbranded within the meaning of '§502 (a) thereof.

Service of flie complaint and summons was duly made
on file defendants on the same day that the complaint was

* In their commonest form tl^ese are box-like striictiiros in which
the patient sits for treatment. It is asserted by tlie Govemmern \hi\i
these devices were being falsely held out to tlie public at large by
the {Iclcml.yits as at least beneficial in the treatment <if a great numluT
of Immati ills ranging from cancer to the common cold.
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Tbc (Icfciulant}^ ciilcrcd no a])poarnnces mul filed no

answers. Indeed, in a Icftcr to the judg;o of the court helow

dated February 25, 1054, the defendant, Dr. Wilhelm Reich,

indicated unmistakably that he, at least, had no intention

of filing either an appearance or an answer. Dr. Reich

wrote to the court in part:

“My factual poisition in llie case as well as the

world of science of today does not permit me to enter

the case against the Food and Drug Administration,

since such acti«»n would, in my miml, imply admission

of the authority of this special bianeli of the govern*

ment to pass judgment on primordial, pre*alomic

cosmic orgone energy.”

On the day after this letter waa written requests for

admissions were ])ropounded by the United States and

served on each of the defendants. Tliese requests were

ignored, and on ^larch 10, 1054, upon request of the

United States, the default of each defendant was entered

by the clerk of the court hclow. On the same day the

United States moved for default judgment, its motion was

granted, and the court immediately entered a decree of

injunction as prayed for in the complaint. By the terms

of this injunction the named defendants, and “each and

all of their officers, agents, servants, employees, • • * and

all persons in active concert or jnirticipation with them

or any of them” were “porpetuallv enjoined and re-

strained” from indulging in the praeticcs set out in detail

in the complaint. Furthermore all orgone energy accumula-

tors out on a rental basis or otherwise owmed or controlled

by the defendants were ordered reealled to the defend-

ants’ place of business in Rangeloy, Maine, and there either
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'Wilhchn Ifcich and Use OJIcndorjT porsonally. There ean

be no doul)t tliat ho did. Ho was mailed a copy of tliat

injiinclio 2 i when it was is.suod, he admitted at the trial

that he read the injunction when ho received it, and more-

over he was one of those who moved to ijitervcno in the

suit in which it was issued. Thus it is abundantly clear

that lie knew of its existence and knew its tei'ins.

The appellants’ first jurisdictional contention does not

deserve much comment or discussion. Its refutation is

obvious from its more statement. Of course the lTnil*-d

States Government has j)owcr to forbid and power to taki*

appropriate steps to prevent the transportation in inter-

state commerce of devices of allojrcd therapeutic value if

they are adulterated or misbranded.

The apjiellants’ second jurisdictional contention de-

serves only slightly moi'e extended consideration. There

can be no doubt whntevor that (’ongress in ^302(a) of the

Foil(>ral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act gave the District

Court jurisdiction over the subject mat tor of the original

suit. Xor can there be any doubt that the District Court

obtained personal jurisdiction over the defendants in that

suit by legal service of process upon them in Maine. This

jurisdiction, once obtained, certainly would not be ter-

minated by any fraud pi-acliced upon the court by the

sucet'ssful litigant. On the contrary, the Court’s juris<lii*-

tion would necessarily have to continue in onler to permit

the court to entertain an application by the victims of a

successful litigant’s fraud to vacate the iiijuiu-tiou tlirongh

the remedies and procedures for relief outlined in detail

in Ihizd-Ailas, Glofis Co. v. Uariford-Ewpire Co., 322 U. S.

238 (1944).
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ample evidence that Dr. Reich and the Wilhelm Reich

Foundation deliberately refused to obey the injunction and

that Dr. Silver! aided and abetted them in 0outing it. Nor

do we find any erroneous rulings of law. Indeed, it is

evident from the record that throughout the trial the pre-

siding judge solicitously protected the appellants’ rights

and gave them full ojjportunity to present every defense

available to them under the law.

Judgment will he entered affirming the judgments of

the District Court.

M
> T’j'’ ‘ i; <*. .
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

-

For the First Circuit

Judgment

December 11, 1050

This cause came on to be liearrl on the record on appeal
from the United Status District Court for tlie District of
Maine, and was argued by AVilhelm Iteicli, j>ro su, and
Michael Silvert, pro sc, and by counsel for The AVilhclm
Reich Foundation, appellant, and for appellee.

Ujion consideration whereof, It is now here ordere<l,
adjudged and decreed as follows: The judgments of the
District Court are affirmed.

By the Court;

/s/ Roger A. Stinchfielo

Clerk.

[ce. Mpssir. Ilaycloii and Jlaguire, and Messrs. Reicli and
Silvert.]

f For judgments of Di.mrict Court, see R, 534 -530 )
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EXCERPTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

Article III, Section 2;

“1, The judicial power sluill extend to all cases

i]i law and otiuity nrisini? nndei* lids (.•onstitutioii,

the laws of llie X^’nitod Klnte>, and treaties made, or

wiiicli shall he made, under their juithority; to all

cases atTectinfi' aml)assadors, oilier public ministers

and consuls; to all cases of a<lmi rally and inaritime

jurisdiction; to ooTitrovci’sies to which the T’^nited

States shall he a party; to oonln»v<'rsies l»etween two

or more States, iutween a State and citizens of an-

other State, between citizens of different States, be-

tween citizens of the same State claiming lands under

grants of different Stales, and between a State, or the

citizens thereof, and foreign stales, citizens, or sub-

jects.

“2. lu all cases affecting ambassadors, other pub-

lic ministers, and consuls, and those in which a State

shall he party, the Supreme (Vmrt sludl have original

jurisdiction. In all other cases hefore mentioned the

Supreme Court shall have aj)pellate jurisdiction both

as to law and fact, with such c.\ce])1ioiis and under

. such regulations as the Congress slndl make.

“3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of jjn-

peachmoiit, shall ho hy jury, and sueh trial shall be

held in the State where the said crimes shall have been

committed; but when not committed within any State

.the trial shall X»e at such jilace or places as the Con-

gress may hy law have directed.”

Article III, Section 3;

“1. Treason against the United States shall con-

sist only ill levying war against them, or in adhering

to flicir enemies, giving t]nn)i aid and comlort. Ixo
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person tilmll l»<* eoiivietod of fronson unless on <lie

testimoriv of *v>’o Vvitnessos to ilse same overt act, or

on confession in oj>on court.

“2. The Congress shall have power to tloclare

tlio punishment of treason, hut no nltaimler of treason

shall work corrupt io7i of blood or forfeiture except

duiing the life of the person attainted.”

BACKGROUND AND SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT
OF WILHELM REICH

{From the Orgone Encrgg BuUetiu, VoJ. V, Kos, 3-3,

1953, burned on Court order August, 1950.)

AVilhelm Kcicli’s basic scientific discoveries include tlie

following: Orgasm theory and technique of C’haracter-

Analysis (1923-34); Respiratory block and muscular armor

(1928-34); Sex-economic self-regulation of primnn/ natural

drives in fheir distinction from secoudury, perverted drives

(1928-34) ; The role of irrationalism and human sex-

economy in the origin of dictatorship of all ])olitical d(‘-

nominations (1930-34); The orgasm reflex (1934); The

bio-electrical nature of sexuality and anxiety (lOH-l-flO)

;

Orgone energy vesicles, BIONS, (1930-39); Origin of the

cancer cell from bionously disintegrated aninird tissu<%

and the organization ~ of 2)rotozoa from bionously disin-

tegrated moss and grass (1936-39) ;
T-bacilli in sarcoma

(1937); Discovery of the bio-energy (Orgone Energy) in

SAPA Bions (1939), in the atmosphei'e (1940); Invention

of the Orgone Energy Accumulator (1940); and tlie Or-

gone Energy Field Meter (1944); Experimental Orgoiv*

Therapy of the Cancer Bioj)athy (1940-45)
;
Exj)oriinental

* v\
4 \:i- ,4. : V
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iavc.sti.aalion of primal y bio,m>nosis (Exporimoiit XX,

3145); ^Ictliod of Ori»<moimc Funcllonalism (1945); Emo-

tional Pla.anc of man as a (Uncase of llie bio-oner;* otic

ctiuilibrium (1947); Orp:onometnc equations (1949-50);

Hypothesis of cosmic superimiiosition of two oi’jiione

niinvny r<.ams at tlio bnsis of liiirricanes and galaxy for-

mation (1951); Anti-miclear radiation effects of Orgone

Energy (Tlio Oramir Expcrimcjii, Fiist Eeport, 1947-51).

Wilhelm Reich was horn on March 24, 1897, in Imperial

*\nsti'ia, as the son of a weil-lo-do farmei’. His moijior

language v.as German. Until 1938, Wilhelm Reich (here-

after, Vn?) was an Austrian (Viennese citizen). He had

no religions education. He adheres to no religious creed

and to no political iiarty.

WK’s early education (1903-07) was as a i>rivate stu-

dent. He passed his examinations at an Austro-Germnn

])nhlic seliool. He attended a Germnii liigli scliool between

1907 and 1915, preparing for natural sci euros, and gra dil-

ated in 1915 witli '‘.Siiimucneiuholligkeit ”. Hi.s best sub-

jects were German, I.,alin and Xatural Seioiico.

WR’s interest in biology and natural scioueo was

created early by tlie life on tlie farm, close to agriculture,

cattle-breeding, etc., in wliich ho took part every summer

and during tlic bnwest. Between bis Slh and 12tli years,

be liad his own collection and lireeding laboratory of luilter-

flies, insects, plants, etc., under the guidance of a private

teacher. The natural life functions, iiiclnding the sexual

function, wore familiar to him as far hack as he can re-

member. Tliat may well have determined his later strong

in cl illation, as a hio-ps3’’c)ilatrist, toward 11)0 biohfgicnl

- U - -S. V
* ^ : -5 > > . . » V

—
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1920, WU aUainod membership in Ibc Vienna Psyclio-

aimlytic Society, then under Professor Sigmund Freud.

WR began psyeboanalytic and psychiatric private prac-

tice in 1922. ]5y 1933, the demands of work in orgone

energy research required tlie termination of private

practice.

WR was First Clinical Assistant at Freud’s Psycho-

analytic Polyclinic in Vienna (under the directorship of

Dr. Edward Hitschinaim) from its foundation in 1922

until 1928; Vice-Director of the Polyclinic, 1928-1930, ami

Director of the Seminar for Psychoanalytic Th<-rapy at

the same institution, 1924-1930. As a member of the*

faculty of the Psychoanalytic Institute in Vienna, 1924-

1930, Wl^ gave lectui'os on clinical subjcct.s and bio-

psychiatric theory. He did research in (he social causation

of the neurosis at the Polyclinic from 1924, and at mental

hygiene consultation centers in various districts in Vienna

{Soziolistische Gcscllschaft fucr Scavalhcrotunfj und Sex-

ualforsrhuug), centers which lie founded and led from 1928

through 1930. He continued his mental liygieno work in

Berlin, 1930-33, as lecturer at tlie Psyehoanalylie Clinic

and at the Worker’s College, and as iiead physician in

mental hygiene centers of various cultural organization.s

in Berlin and other German cities.

Between 1934-39, WR lectured and did rc.scarch i?»

orgovr hiophgs'u's at the Psycliological Institute of the Uni-

versity of Oslo, Norway.

The Orgone Energy Laboratory was transferred by

AVR to Forest Hills, New York, WR coming to the U. S. A.

on a non-rpiola Professor visa, in August, 1939. He was

Associate Professor of Medical Psychology at the New
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School for Social Research, New York, 1930-41,

lectures oii orgoiie biopliysics.

The Orgone Instiivfe was founded by IVR in 1042 in

New York, and in the same year 280 acres of land wore

acquired in Maine and called Orgouon**, the future home
of Orgonomy, the Science of the Life Energy. The IVil-

heltn Reich Foundation was founded in Blaine, 1040, by

students and friends, to preserve the Aj’chivcs of IVR and

to secure the future of WR’s discovery of the Cosmic

Orgonc Energy.

Glossary

A new scientific discipline must employ now terms if old

ones are inapplicable. Orgonomy intioduced the follow-

ing terms

:

Anorgonia. The condition of diminished or lacking

orgonity (q.v.).

Armor. See character armor, muscular armor.

Bions. Energj’ vescicles representing transitional

stages between non-living and living substance. They con-

stantly form in nature by a process of disintegration of in-

organic and orga?iic matter, winch process it has been pos-

sible to rei>roduce experihicntally. They arc charged with

orgonc energy (q.v.), i.e.. Life Energy and may develop

into protozoa and bacteria.

Character. An individual ’s typical structure, his stereo-

type manner of acting and reacting. The orgononiic con-
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cept of character is functional and l)iologIcal, and not a

static, psychological or moralistic concept.

Character-Analysis. Originally a modification of the

customary psychoanalytic technique of symptom analysis,

by the inclusion of the characicr and charaefer resisiance

into the therapeutic process. However, tlie discovery of

the muscular armor necessitated the develoinnont of a new

tecimique, nanndy vegetollunapy. Tiie later dlscoveiy of

organismic orgone energg {'^bioencrgg*^) aiul tlie concen-

tration of atmospheric orgoiie energy with an orgono

energy accumulator necessitated the furtlier development

of character-analytic vegelotheraity into an inclusive, bio-

physical orgone therapy. {See physical ami psychiatric

orgone therapy.)

Character Armor. The sum total of tyjiical character

attitudes, which an individual develops as a Mocking

against his emotional oNcilalioiis, resulting in i-igidity of

the body, lack of emotional contact, ‘'dendness”. Func-

tionally identical with tlie muscular armor. CQ-'’-)

Character, Genital. Tlie un-neurotic character struc-

ture, which does not sutT<-r from sexual stasis ami, tliere-

foro, is capable of natural self-regulation on the basis of

orgastic potency.

Character, Neurotic. The character which, dim to chronic

bioenergedic stasis operates according to the principle of

comjmlKivo moral regulation.
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Orgone Energy. rHmortlial Cosmic Eiicrgy; univer-

sally present and demon sirable visually, thermically, clee-

troscopically and by means of Geigoi’-Mueller counters. In

the living organism: Bio-cncr(]i}, Life Envrgif. Discovered

by Wilhelm Reich between 193G and 1940.

Oranur denotes orgone energy in a state of excitation

induced by nuclear energy. (DOK denotes Deadly Oli

energy.)

Orgone Therapy

Physical Orgone Therapy’. Application of })hysical or-

gone energy concentrated in an orgone energy accumulator

to increase the natural bio-encrgctic resistance of the

organism against disease.

Psychiatric Orgone Therapy i Mobilization of the or-

gone energy in the organism, i.e., the liberation of

biophysical emotions from muscular ami cliaracter armor-

ings with the goal of establishing, if j)os.sible, orgastic

potency.

Orgonity. The condition of containing orgone energy;

the quantity of orgone enei'gy contained.

Orgonometry. Quaiititativc orgoiiomic research.

ergonomic (“Energetic”) Functionalism. The func-

tional thought technique which guides clinical and ex'peri-

mental orgone research. The gniding princijdo is that of

the identity of variations in their common functioning prin-
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ciple (CFP). This thought technique grew in the course

of the study of human characier formation and leil to Die

discovery of the fund ional organism ic and cosmic orgojic

energy, thereby proving itself to be the correct miiToring

of both living and non-living basic natural processes.

Orgonomy. The natural science of the cosmic orgone

energy.

Orgonotic. Qualities concerning the orgonity of a sys-

tem or a condition.

Sex-Economy. The body of knowledge within Orgonomy

which deals with the economy of the biological (orgone)

energy in the organism, with its energp household.

Stasis. The damming-u]> of Life Energy in tin* organ-

iMii, thns the source of energy for biopmliy and irrational-

ism.

Stasis Anxiety. The anxiety caused by the stasis of

sexual energy in the center of the organism when its pe-

ripheral orgastic discharge is inhibited.

Stasis Neurosis. All somatic disturbances which are the

immediale result of the stasis of sexual energy, with stasis

anxiety at its core.

Work Democracy. The functioning of the natural and

intnnsically rational work relationships between Imnian

beings. The concept of work democracy represents tlv'
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estaljlisliod rcaVity (not tin* iOoology) of llioso rolntionshii)s

which, though usually distorted because of prevailing

armoring and irrational jiolilical ideologies, arc never-

theless at the basis of all social achievement.

TESTIMONY OF PETER MILLS

(K. 348-354)

(All emphasis by AVR)

PETER MIJ.LS, a witness, calh-d by and on behalf of

the defendants, first being duly sAvorn, was examined and

testified as follows:

Direci cjrainijuttion hjf Dr, Bcicli:

Pr. Reich: Here is !h(» first Exhibit, Mr. ]\lills. Tliis

was taken from the rt*enrds about your a«tivitios in con-

nection with what you did for us. Mi-. Mills, what is this?

!Mr. Mills: This is a table of events from the records.

MTiat is your question, Poet or?

The Court: I presume, ^Ir. ^Mills, that all he means is

this: To tlio best of your knowledge, is tin? a fair reprt‘-

sentation of your activities.

Pr. Reich: This is an abstract of our association?

l\lr. Mills: I don’t know,

Pr. Reich : AVould you please inspect it ?

Mr. Mills: lam presented, Your Honor, with an eight

-

page list of items and dates and I am in no position to

verify or deny.

The Court: Do you have any reason to challenge any

of it from your memory?
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Mr. trills: No, I Imve no reason to eliallengc it but I

liavcn’t any reason to confinn it cillier, Your Honor, ns

they are listed. 1 could state, gciiorally, tliat 1 would try

to be responsive to rmy questions that tlu* examiner asks.

The Court: Tlicij have a right to show the transactions.

If tve have to go through the hoolis and tale item hy item,

and you use the charts and boohs, I ihinl you should chech

that this noontintc and let us see if it is a fair and accurate

rcprcsi ntation. lie asked you if that is a fair representa-

tion of your activities in relation to the corporation.

Mr, Mills: Well, I am looking at the photograph, and

it bears my signature, Avhicli 1 recognize as a statement, as

a Notary Public, on August 11, 1947. I believe that was

the first contact that 1 had with Dr. Kcich. Dr. Keich

called at my office to have a Notary take a striteinent and

1 notarized that statement and 1 affixed my name on it.

Dr. Keich : There are dozens of them!

Mr. Mills: There was one other occasion.

The Court : I am going to ask you to hand that list to

!Mr. Mills and I am going to ask you during the recess to

check, so far as you can, whether that is a fair representa-

tion of your activities,

(Recess 12:20-2:05)

MR. MILLS resumes tlie stand:

Dr. Reich: Mr. Milts, did 5"ou look through the ma-

terial?

Mr. Mills: I did.

Dr. Reich: Is it authentic material in connection with

your connection with Orgone Institute and the Wilhelm

Keich Foundation t
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Mr. Mills: I did not gel the first few words?

Dr. Reich: Is this material legal material which you

hai'C handled in your function as a counsel for the Foun-

dation, for the Orgone Institute, and for many of its em-

ployees and directors!

Mr. Mills : It is not.

The Court: Let me ask you this: Is tliat list a fair

representation of activities in -uhicb you were engaged in

relation to the corporation or some of Us subsidiaries^

Mr. Mills: It is not, Four Honor.

Dr. Reich: Mr. Mills, have you been the counsel of the

Corporation of the Wilhelm Reich Foundation? Did you

incorporate the papers and sign all documents?

Mr. Mills: Part of your question I would say in the

affirmative. I was at one time counsel for the Corporation,

and I ivas the attorney at the time it was incorporated.

Dr. Reich: Did you act as counsel for the Corpora-

tion ?

Mr. Mills; Yes.

Dr. Reich: That was in 1949?

Mr, Mills: I think 1950 or 1951,

Dr. Reich: The Wilhelm Reich Foundation was incor-

porated by you as a lawyer in 1949. Isn’t that true!

Mr. Mills: I tvas the attorney at the time of the incor-

poration.

Dr. Reich: You partook in the meetings of the physi-

cians who consiihited the board of trustees of the Wilhelm

Reich Foundation?

Mr. Mills; Some of them.

Dr. Reich: Rut you were our counsrUor, our attorney?
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Afr. Mills; On some luaffers.

Dr. Roicli: Yos, on basic matters, some of our legal

matters, from 1949 to 1952?

Mr. Mills; I believe that that is correct.

Dr. Reich: T/iof is about three years?

Mr. Mills; Yes,

Dr. Reich; The documents \N’hich pertain to this ser-

vice, that you rendered, are in there?

Mr. Mills: I couldiDt say all of them are in there, but

certainly many of them arc.

Dr. Reich: "Would you permit that I submit this ma-

terial as evidence?

The Court: The question is: Does he agree that tliis

material, which he identifies, sub.st antially or partially,

represents his transactions. Will you agree that that b(*

put in evidence?

Mr. Mills: 7 would not agree to agree or disagree. 1

would not from my review of it.

Dr. Reich; question was, do these documents j)cr-

tain to your service as our counsel?

Mr. Mills; Tlicre is a great deal more in these docu-

ments that I have no knowledge of.

Dr. Reich; Would you agree to eliminate those which

do not pertain to your service ns counsel?

Mr. Mills : I would agree that many of these are. There
are corporation ]nq)ors here. There arc many other things

which certainly aj)poar to be authentic.

Dr. Reich; For instance, one or two examples—one

document there appears to be a notarization?

Mr. Mills: Yes.

I

I
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friond, to be our opjionciit’s counsel, ninl tlie one (o prose-

cute me and J)r. Silvert as criinijinls?

The Court : T/ifit n fair qursfioii if there is anpthinp.

Mr. Mills: The question is, uhat prompted me?

Dr. Beich: AVhat made you change your mind!

Mr. Mills: I have never cltanpcd mif mind, I am not

conscious of rhunpinp mtj inind.

The Court; Wait a minute. The original question was

irhof prompted pou to choupe .sides.

^fr. Mills: / never chauqed siden, 1 first made my <‘fm.

neclious, I believe, with you on Annusi 29, i952. I never

advised you on matters concerning the Pure Food and Drug

Administration, I did not read tin* law with respect to the

Pure Food and Drug Administration. I did not know it

had any apjjlication in this business. You did not advi.se

Dr. Beich: In IPol! you stopped being onr com»sel,

and then in 11)5-1—I think it is Ih.Vl, because we have in-

formation that the complaint was bore in court for a hmg
time, and you were the attorney for the opponent in 1952.

Do you reinemhcr that in 1952 to put it correctly and

legally, that yon wore present at a meeting with the Pure

Food and Drug Administration * * *T

Mr. Mills: I do not.

The Court : Let him finish the question.

Dr. Beich: You don^t know?

Mr. Mills: That*s right.

Dr. Beich: You do not remember the meeting whore

the physicians were there in my study, in the Observatory?

Mr. Mills: Tlie only recollection 1 have with reference

to the Pure Food and Drug Administration, in your con-
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THE FRAUD AND THE CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS

{Legal Summarg)

The information charging the petitioners with contempt

was tiled hy their former altorney who is now tlie Ujiited

States Attorney for the J)i strict of Maine (I?. 34S, ct sc</.,

and Appeal Brief for AYR, pp. 7r-48r, Appendix to Brief).

It \\as charged that Reich and the F*oundation failed io

comply with the injunction (E. 470, c/ seq.).

* The injunction should not have hern granted. The order was

entirely void, Altliougli it was called to the attention of the Conn
of Ai<]>eals, it overlooked the overwhelining weight of judicial au-

thority to the effect that a person charged with contempt may alway.s

sliow in his defense that an order is void. \Lx f>artc Roiclavd \
1S82 i

104 US 604, 26 L ed S61 : Ex parte Fish (1884) 113 US 713. 28

L. ed 1117, 5 S Ct 724; AV Avers (1887j 123 US 443, 31 U ed

21i», 8 S Ct 164: Rc Smnrr (1888) 124 US 200. 31 1. e<l 4o2.

8 S ( t 482; Ex parfr Bashirh (1896. CA 4t!i) 72 F 14; Ex parte

Robinson (1906, CA 9ih) 144 F 835: Leu’is v. JWh O“07. CA
7th Iiri 154 F 273, cert den 207 I* S 593, 52 L ed 355, 28 S Ci 258;

Rronghaiii v. Oceanic Straw Ra'i-igation Co. (1913. C.-\ 2d X\ >

205 F. 857; Ahhotf v. Eastern ^^^ssacllilSl'lts Street R. Co. (l'>27,

CA 1st Mass) l‘> F 2d 463; Beauchamp v, I'nited States n'>35,

CA 9tli Cal) 76 F 2d 663; Russell v. I'nltcd States (19.36, CA 8ih

^Itnn ) 86 F 2d 389; Graham v. United Stales (1938. C.A 9th CaU
99 F 2d 746; H’es/ern Fruit Groivers, Inc. v. Gotfried (1943, CA
9th Cal) 136 F 2d 98; United States v. DePareq (1947, C.\ 7th 111

)

164 F 2d 124; Pueblo Trading Co. v. El Camino Irrig. Dist. (1948.

CA 9th Cal) 169 F 2d 212,' cert den 335 US 911,' 93 U ed 444,

69 S Ct 482; United States ex rel. P'hife v. U'afsb (194'h C.\

7th 111) 174 F 2d 49; Evans v. Pack (1878, CC Mich) 2 Flipp 267,

F Cas No. 4566; United States v. Debs (1894, CC ILI.) 64 F
724; Foot V. Buchanan (1902, CC Miss) 113 F 156; American
Lighting Co. v. Pnblic Service Carp. (1004, CC NY) 134 F 129;

United States v, Atchison, T. & 5. P. R. Co. (1905, CC Mo) 142

F 176; Brotherhood of R. & S. S. Clerks v. Texas & R. O. R. Co.

(1928, DC Tex) 24 F 2d 426, mod on reli 25 F 2d 876. afld (CA
5th) 33 F 2d 13. which is affd 2Sl US 548, 74 L cd 1034, 50 S C\

427]
.

(Citations from Reply Brief for The Wilhelm Reich Foiinda-

lion by Counsel Ciianes Kaynon, pp. 4-5.

)
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